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Greetings to all of you! Upon your reading of this article, I hope you have had a
blessed Easter and that spring has arrived. I would like to share with you a little bit about my
experience at Advocacy Day at the Capital. 1000 people from many faith traditions gathered to
learn, share and voice our concerns on the issues of our prison population, transit and
healthcare. Rev. Bryan N. Massingale, Professor of Theology at Marquette University Milwaukee
was the keynote speaker. He shared many ideas and I would like to share just a few of his
comments that particularly spoke to me:
The faith community must be active in speaking truth to power.
Concern for justice for the poor, the vulnerable, and the voiceless is rooted in our faith.
A non-controversial faith is an irrelevant faith.
We believe in equal and caring dignity of all. Each person bears the imprint of our creator.
We need to witness to our hope. Justice will be accomplished by God.
We held a Rally on the Capital steps. Then proceeded to visit our legislators and although many
were out of their offices, we were able to speak to their staff who took notes to relate to them.
I have received letters from 3 of the legislators. Hopefully, it will at least create discussion in the
upcoming session. I found thinking about these ideas gave me energy – I hope it helps you also.
I encourage you to gain more information on the 11X15 Campaign at
www.prayforjusticeinwi.org. Mission U information is available in this issue. PLEASE try to
attend. Then share the information with your local organization. Don’t forget to contact the
District officer assigned to your local organization. We really want to get to know you!

May the love of God be spread through all of the land!
Your president, Dodie Smith, 1927 27th Ave., Kenosha WI, 53140, 262-551-8669,

roger.dorothy.smith@gmail.com
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Spiritual Retreat 2013 - Soulful humor

Wow ………. we came to celebrate and laugh over loving our Christian faith at our
Spiritual Retreat. Pastor Mary Counsel Austin our fantastic leader and Wendy and
Bonny (her friends) come prepared to lead us in our day of “Soulful Humor”. The
church was full with about 80 attendees. We learned to face our current
dilemma…that week was heavy… the Boston Marathon bombing, Fertilizer plant
fire in West Texas and an enormous earthquake in China. Using God and his son
Jesus along with biblical humor help us to shift the dynamic to accept and cope with
these awful dilemmas. Humor in the Bible abounds and Pastor Mary pointed it out
through songs, stories, jokes and prayers all laced with Soulful Humor! We looked
at the nine ways humor heals, studied scripture through our humor lens both
looking at joyous biblical situations and our right to be joyful happy Christians
because humor and faith do mix well together! Clowns, jokes, Pastor Mary’s
little piggy slippers and attendee’s rich humorous remembrances just made
our Spiritual retreat so wonderful. We had a delicious lunch prepared by our sisters
at Milwaukee Christway Hmong United Methodist Women and relaxing
fellowship before the start of the afternoon program.

Want some of this material Pastor Mary shared with us on Soulful humor? Just get
in touch with your sister district representative or Patsy Ruppe 262-939-8075. It was
so meaningful we recommend it be shared with your local organizations and fellow
church members. Materials include jokes, PowerPoint presentations including songs
and scripture! A wonderful website www.joyfulnoiseletter.com full of Christian
humor to tickle your life is also a terrific resource.

Thanks Salud Rodeman and helpers an excellent spiritual retreat!
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Leadership Development hints for UMW
Muriel Smith Gross attended the lat United Methodist Women’s Leadership Develop Days in
Tempe, Arizona January 25 -27, 2013 representing both Metro North and South districts. Muriel
has some wonderful information for us on leadership.
My role as new secretary of the Metro North District was the factor in my attending the
Leadership Development Days. The LDD in Tempe was that last of three held around the
country. I learned that secretaries should keep minutes that are accurate, but not necessarily
verbatim.
I learned that the former School of Missions – now Mission u, is responsible for many women
being active in the United Methodist Women. I learned that the old-fashioned “one on one” is
still the most effective way to increase membership in the United Methodist Women’s body. I
learned that we have enough women to do whatever we need to do. All we have to do is
acknowledge our gifts and talents and go to work. I learned many things that were helpful.
I talked with women from other states to learn what their units were doing in mission and to fund
raise. I heard about fun activities that units were doing and I met women who were filled with
faith.
However, the most inspiring event was listening to and meeting the Rev. Lorenza Andrade Smith
whose sole/soul assignment for three years is “to communicate the love of God to His people” –
His people who live on the street. My first reaction was that this is someone who is truly
walking the walk and not just talking the talk. Rev. Smith talked about how she had been
ministered unto as much as she had ministered to others. One incident that stands out is when she
and another woman were being hassled about being homeless. The other woman said that she
was not homeless because she was a child of God and had a home in heaven; she just happened to
live on the street. This struck Rev. Smith as such a profound statement. Rev. Smith talked about
her experience of being jailed and the women who approached her to pray for them and their
families – especially their children. Rev. Smith stated that the possibilities for United Methodist
Men and Women were great among the young people she encountered in her travels because of
their love of God and their willingness to serve others. She felt that all they need is an invitation
to participate and direction. She describes many of them as being strong in their beliefs. One of
the services Rev. Smith is providing for the United Methodist Church is a first hand knowledge of
the kinds of services that people who live on the street need and how they can be provided in
ways that are not offensive or intrusive.
Not all of us have the desire to emulate Rev. Smith’s actions of giving up pay, pension and
benefits for three years to communicate the love of God to His street people, but surely we can do
what we can where we are. If you would like to talk to me about this experience please get in
touch with me.

Muriel O. Smith-Gross, 2856 N. Sherman Blvd, Milwaukee WI 53210, 414871-3276, imosg@att.net
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Dear UMW sisters, Happy

Spring (slow as it has been

in arriving)!!

I am surprised not to have received many corrections on the
yearbook, but there are a few to report.
2013 Year book Errata:
p. 11 Milwaukee Christway Hmong Vice President: Linda Yang e-mail:
linda.yang@fisglobal.com
p. 11 Milwaukee Bay View Contact Person: Jean Larsen—remove at her
request
p. 13 Palmyra: Membership, Nurture & Outreach—change to following:
Peggy Hooper, W5439 Cty. Rd. B, Johnson Creek, WI 53028 920-699-2169
I would also like to call your attention to the sister unit list on p. 24 of the
yearbook. If you have not invited your partner District Team member (or any
district team member) to one of your meetings, please do so, in order that we
may have better communication and personal acquaintance among units. I have
been fortunate to visit 3 local organizations so far. Eagle and Palmyra had a
combined meeting at the Palmyra church, at which I presented my “Green
Thing” program about the environmental issues. This gave me a chance to make
the acquaintance of some wonderful ladies from both units in one trip. I had no
trouble getting as far as Eagle, but it seems instead of the 6 miles further to
Palmyra I took the scenic route. (And it was very scenic.)
Also I was invited to Waukesha Salem’s salad luncheon with guest speaker from
Hagar, Int. presenting the issue of “human trafficking”. Again I took the scenic
route and barely arrived on time. But I only missed lunch. And since I had
forgotten to bring my place setting and coffee mug, to keep this a “green” event,
it’s just as well that I got there late. And now I am looking forward to visiting
Racine Faith UMC on May 2, where I will have the opportunity to meet some
more very dedicated ladies as well as to hear a presentation by Salud Rodeman
about her mission trip to Honduras.
So though I haven’t had the opportunity to enjoy much warm weather so far, I
have enjoyed some warm fellowship among the women of Metro South UMW.
Wishing you many blessings from you secretary, Marie Garnhart, 7835 W.
Canterbury Ct. Franklin, WI 53132. 414-427-4770, sgarnhart@wi.rr.com
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When you hear the word “Voices” what comes to your mind? When I hear it, many
languages come to my mind, followed by many people and many cultures. How
wonderful that here in our Wisconsin Conference we really do embrace the many
languages, the many people and the many cultures around us. We are a blessed
Conference.
I am most privileged to be our Conference’s Hmong Language Coordinator for these next
two years. Serving God is a privilege and I thank Him for this opportunity. Recently, the
United Methodist Women National Organization held an event for all language
coordinators across the country. I met many coordinators for different languages. We
worshipped—which our very own, Grace Cajiuat, led—shared, learned, connected and
ate together. We had Bible studies and learned and shared new and different ideas to
better equip us as we take on the role of being a voice for our own unique languages in
our Conferences. Our CEO, Harriett Jane Olsen, gave us a wonderful closing, reminding
us that God loves diversity. We too should love diversity.
After attending this event, I am energized and excited to begin work with our Hmong
women in our conference. Please pray with me that this year will be fruitful as we do our
best to continue to reach out to our Hmong sisters and help them to accept themselves
and all those around them who love them and value their gifts.
Serving Christ together,

Your Hmong Language Coordinator, Kady Herr-Yang, 1809 W Ramsey
Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53221, 414-704-2365 cell, receivegrace@wi.rr.com
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It’s me…talking about money again!
At the present time, (I’m writing this article in mid-April), we have met 23.4% of our
$48,000 district Pledge to Mission. Fourteen of the twenty-seven active units have
remitted something…and three have even paid their mission pledge in full! If each unit
met their own Pledge to Mission, which amounts to $25,015, it would be a bit over half
of our needed amount of $48,000 goal. That means we’d need to make up the remaining
amount from the other four areas of mission giving which are: Special Mission
Recognition, Gifts to Mission, Gifts in Memory and World Thank Offering. They all
count toward our Pledge to Mission.
We do still have six active units who didn’t submit their Pledge to Mission to the
district, so, hopefully, it will make some difference when their money is remitted.
Last year, we gave $38,164.35 in mission pledges, plus, $4,632.55 in the other
four areas of mission giving that I mentioned before…Special Mission Recognition, Gifts
to Mission, Gifts in Memory and World Thank Offering…for a total of $42,796.90 which
was 89.2% of our $48,000 mission giving pledge. That was very good, but wouldn’t it be
great if we could reach the $48,000 to make it 100%?
At this time, we have also received $708.35 for mission giving plus which includes: Call
to Prayer & Self-denial offerings, School of Christian Mission (or mission u) donations,
and specific designated missions.
I thank each and every member for her commitment to United Methodist Women
and its mission of helping women, children and youth around the world. My plea is to
keep on doing the best you can to help this cause.
In Christian love,

Joyce Myers
Your Treasurer, Joyce Myers, 7301-156 Ave, Bristol, WI 53104, 262-8577254, rm62jm@wi.rr.com
th
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Greetings. It is fun to put together the “Uniter” for your
enjoyment, keeping current and fostering better communications. It is one of
the most expensive things we do so please let me know how we can improve and
by all means give me your fund raising and program information to include in the
calendar or in a separate section that can include pictures and more lengthy
invitations…I think it is important for us to support each other. You can email
me your pictures or thoughts and if you aren’t on email just drop me a line.
Do you need program ideas and/or sources for your UMW Sunday?
Team members who could speak include:
 Patsy Ruppe - Milwaukee’s Hmong House of Good News, Haiti (Challenges
and Hope), Poverty, UMW reorganization, Forgiveness and reconciliation.
 Deanna Shimko - Cambodia Wells
 Marie Garnhart – an environmental program “Green Thing” and Human
Trafficking,
 Dodie Smith – social action topics
 Gail Burgess – Health & Welfare Agencies, Wisconsin Volunteers in Mission

Your communications coordinator Patsy Ruppe, 2427 Sunrise Rd, Racine
WI 53402, 262-939-8075, xxphbxx@yahoo.com
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ARE U READY FOR MISSION U?
Mission u is just around the corner! See the flyer on the next 4 pages for registration
forms and information. You will note the increase in costs this year. The reason for this is
the conference needs to make sure we are covering the full costs of housing, supplying
study leaders, mission u staff, materials and the use of the facility. Please be sure you do
not miss any of the deadlines for registration for Mission u and notice the dates have
changed. They are in a particularly difficult economic time and need to have accurate
numbers, with no room for late registrations. A lot is planned for the week and hope your
are looking forward to all the wonderful opportunities available to learn, fellowship
together and have some fun!
Please join us for an exciting week this coming summer in Wausau. And don’t forget to
bring a friend or two. See you there!

Patsy Ruppe has a van that can hold 8 people and is offering to give rides
for the 4 day Mission U…just give me a call 262-939-8075
2013 DATES
JOIN US FOR FOUR-DAY MISSION U
MONDAY-THURSDAY, JULY 22-JULY 25
OR
OVERVIEW DAY
FRIDAY, JULY 26, 2013
LOCATION:
Westwood Conference Center,
Wausau, Wisconsin
LODGINGS:
FAIRFIELD INN & SUITES
WAUSAU, WISCONSIN
Please make your own hotel reservation by calling (715) 241-8400 or go
to
www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/cwafi-fairfield-inn-and-suites-wausau/
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Dear Friends, You almost did not get a note from me in the Uniter.
I waited until the vote on gun reform to write, because I wanted this to be a joyful
article. I am still searching for the joy!
I hope all of you know exactly what the proposed amendment to the gun reform
legislation actually said. All it proposed was to expand the background
checks to sales at gun shows and between individuals. This would assure
that felons and those with a history of mental illness or instability would not be
able to purchase guns freely and those legally purchasing and reselling to those
unable to purchase would be restricted.
I realize this might mean an owner could not sell to a member of the family
without a background check, but is that such an obstacle?
"Some people say I would be happier if all the guns in the US were confiscated.
That is not completely true. Weapons of war? Yes, but a rifle? No. I know my
husband's family would have gone hungry many days if their dad had not been a
good hunter of squirrel, rabbit, quail, geese and deer. But can you imagine what
it would be like to dress any of these animals shot with an assault weapon of 100
rounds? Buck shot is hard enough! When my grandson was about 5 year's old
he went with a friend and the friend's father for a play day. On the way down the
block to their house bullets began to fly over their heads and around them, they
made a dive through the front door only to have a bullet blast through the door
and over their heads into the wall behind them. 911 found a couple of 10 year
olds with 10 round clips shooting at a make-shift target in their bedroom against
the outside wall and the bullets went through everything - even the door across
the street! I know background checks would not have prevented the kids from
getting the weapons, but a careless parent with a lethal weapon can be as
dangerous as a person with mental illness."
And so, I ask for fervent prayers, not only for the victims we know, but for the
countless future victims who will be slaughtered because a few senators cannot
bring themselves to think beyond the money from the NRA (the gun
manufacturers) to do what is morally and ethically right.
Gaby Gifford said it so eloquently in her New York Times essay “A Senate in the
Gun Lobby’s Grip” and I quote some of what she says:
“The Senators who voted against background checks for online and gun-show
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sales, and those who voted against checks to screen out would-be gun buyers
with mental illness, failed to do their job. They looked at those most benign and
practical of solutions, offered by moderates from each party, and then they
looked over their shoulder at the powerful, shadowy gun lobby and brought
shame on themselves and our government itself by choosing to do
nothing…..Mark my words: if we cannot make our communities safer with the
Congress we have now, we will use every means available to make sure we
have a different Congress, one that puts communities; interests ahead of the gun
lobby’s. To do nothing while others are in danger is not the American way.”
Perhaps the anti-immigration lobby does
not have as much money as the NRA
and we will be able to move the remnants
of the Dream Act from Hope to
Happening. It is coming up for vote very
soon.
Please call Ron Johnson’s office: 202
234 5323 and share your concerns.

Did not Peter in his dream hear
the Lord saying three times,
FEED MY SHEEP?
To feed the sheep today is more
than a meal, it is LIFE itself.

Shalom,

Your Social Action Coordinator Betty Henderson, 300 Jennifer Lane, Brookfield, WI
53045, 262-439-9840 bhenderson15@wi.rr.com

 As you are aware, Northcott Neighborhood House in Milwaukee has
been collecting Campbell’s soup labels for years and uses them to buy
school equipment and even vans!
 Keep those labels coming in! There is still need for that support.
 We no longer need the entire label, nor even the front. The part to save
now is the small rectangle that says “Labels for Education - earn 1 point
(or 5 points).”
 Northcott DOES NOT collect “Box tops for Education.” Please do not
include those in your donations.
 Thank you so much for your faithfulness in collecting the Campbell’s
Labels for Education rectangles. That small gesture is making a big
difference.
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So many good books to read and so little time! Remember the plan requirements are as
follows: Plan 1, 5 books (one from each of the categories of Education for Mission,
Leadership Development, Nurturing for Community, Social Action, and Spiritual
Growth, plus reading the Response magazine); Plan 2, 10 books (two from each category
and reading Response and New World Outlook); Plan 3, 15 books (two from each of the
five categories and five from any category plus reading Response and New World
Outlook); Plan 4, 20 books (two from each of the five categories and ten from any
category, plus reading Response and New World Outlook). The list of the books eligible
for 2013 is available at www.missionresourcecenter.org.
Remember, an additional benefit to your unit for participation in the Reading Program is
if you have 10% of your unit’s members involved (be sure to report that number on the
unit Reading Program Reporting Form due in August), your unit will get a $10.00
certificate to use toward purchasing books for 2014 – a real bargain!
Happy reading everyone! Be sure to contact me with any questions. I look forward to
hearing from you.

Your program resources coordinator. Gwenda Szczygielski, 13210 W. Howard Ave.,
New Berlin, WI 53151, 262-786-5265, gm53151@wi.rr.com.

This has been a busy month with several learning opportunities for
United Methodist Women. First there was Mission Action Day on April 6th hosted by
the Tomah UMC. There were several very informative presentations which will be
outlined in a summary written by Marie Garnhart. Thanks, Marie.
As of this writing we have also had a day of “Soulful Humor”, led by Rev. Mary Council
Austin at Central UMC in Milwaukee. This Spiritual Retreat , offered as a joint effort of
Metro North and Metro South, was extremely well attended, and I think was an uplifting
and joyous event for those who were present there. Then on April 26-27 the District
President (Dodie Smith,) the District Treasurer, (Joyce Myers) and I will be in Madison
for the Conference team meeting, where I will have the opportunity to learn more about
my new job. Learning this job is an on-going process. UMW moves right along.
Remember that July 22-25 is Mission u in Wausau, and Overview Day is on July 26th.
Please continue to work on your Mission Today Certifications for 2013. Also keep in
mind that this is Severe Weather Season (Tornadoes, floods, etc. ). Victims of these
events need help as well as our Worldwide Missions. Take care, everyone and have a
great and safe summer!
Your Education and Interpretation Coordinator, Mary Garvens, 2167 S. 80th
St.,West Allis, WI 53219, 414-327-5305 (no e-mail)
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Wisconsin Conference United Methodist Women held its annual Mission Action Day, in Tomah,
Wisconsin, on Saturday, April 6, 2013. It was a day jam-packed with information on Domestic
Violence, Human Trafficking, Immigration, Prison Reform and other Social Action topics. From all
over Wisconsin 69 women attended the event that featured three main speakers and several
updates on our mission action. Several of us from Metro North and South attended and presented
at the Mission Action event, and there was a lot of fascinating information in an amazingly short
time, 10:00-2:30. We left feeling how worthwhile an event it was and how glad we were that we
attended.
As always we started with worship and singing at 10:00 to set the tone for our seminar.
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE; The first speaker was Jan Bruder, a young woman from “Brighter Tomorrow”, a
non-profit, grant-funded organization for Monroe County with offices in Sparta and Tomah. They
get no county funding, but operate with 5 major grants from the the State of Wisconsin and 2
smaller Wisconsin grants from the “Victims of Crimes Act”. Their staff consists of a part-time
director and Jan full-time in the Tomah office and another young woman full-time at the Sparta
office.
Why are they needed? In 2012 there were 500 reported domestic abuse victims and 50
sexual assault incidents in their small rural Monroe County and that did not include secondary
victims. These two staff members provide a safe refuge for victims and help them address
resources such as legal services, a job, housing, counseling to start a new life. They work in
cooperation with local law enforcement agencies and also with local schools. Many women refuse to
leave their situations for many fearful reasons and one big one is lack of resources to divorce. Our
own Dodie Smith, President of Metro South, also presented her experiences on divorce and she had
many people who identified with her experience in the audience.

Some areas where United Methodist women can help their own community in Domestic Abuse were
offered:
Help “woman” a 24 hour domestic abuse hotline
Offer transportation services to your local domestic abuse services.
Make quilts for domestic abuse moms and children so they always have something that is theirs
as they often have to move quickly to get away.
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Post info in your church on the signs of domestic abuse and your local hotline. They even went
so far as to say there are many domestic abuse victims that you would never expect – so
perhaps we can post the info in the women’s restroom for confidentiality.
Get for your church library a book called “5 love languages” which teaches children and adults
how love is expressed in terms of respect, self respect, gift giving, touch etc. which can prevent
domestic violence conditions from arising.
After the basic information had been presented, there was a lengthy and animated question and
answer session, evidence to how well Jan had connected her information and experience with those
of us present. After a lovely lunch and relaxing fellowship time served by the women of our host
church, Tomah First UMC, we gathered again with song to prepare for 3 more topics.
ELDER ABUSE: Janet Parent, a social worker for Monroe County, gave an enlightening presentation
on Elder Abuse. Most of us probably think this has only to do with nursing homes, but to our
surprise it is a much broader topic, including financial, emotional, physical, and sexual abuse, along
with unreasonable confinement or physical restraint, neglect, and self-neglect, which includes
hoarding and self hygiene.
Some statistics again: In 2012 in Monroe county there were 80 investigations of elder abuse in
2012. She talked about what means they have for intervention in the least disruptive ways
possible.
Some areas where United Methodist women can help their own community in Elder Abuse were
offered:
as caring women we can offer a trusting ear, so that we might know where intervention is
needed and report to police or our pastor.
we could encourage elders to have a power of attorney with a “trusted” person to keep elders
from abuse.
11X 15 WISDOM PRISON REFORM PROJECT; Dodie Smith and Patsy Ruppe updated us on the 11X 15
Wisdom Project and the March Legislative Action Day in Madison in which a good number of those
present had participated. A bill is going to be introduced in the Joint Finance Committee, so we are
encouraged to write again to our legislators. Also there have been public sessions of the finance
committee around the state during April.
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HUMAN TRAFFICKING IN OUR BACK YARD: We had a presentation last year on human trafficking
presented by Hagar International at this event, but this year there was a shift from the international
problem to the problem closer to home. Pastor Heather Breuer, pastor at Bloomer and New Auburn
UMCs had some surprising and troubling information on this topic.
Just this year (2013) the 50th state (Wyoming) finally passed legislation making human
trafficking illegal. Fortunately Wisconsin has a refreshingly broad human trafficking law without a lot
of wiggle-room for its enforcement. Again some statistics: There were 200 potential human
trafficking cases in Wisconsin in 2012. But this is a very underreported crime, because of fear of
not being believed and fear of retribution.
Because the southern USA border is getting tougher to cross, whereas the Canadian border is more
porous, a major human trafficking route is Highway 53 from Duluth down to Madison, over to
Milwaukee and down through Racine, Kenosha to the Chicago area.
Some areas where United Methodist women can help their own community in Human Trafficking were
offered:
Regarding us as concerned citizens, we need to change our culture of minding our own
business and ignoring what goes on right under our noses in our own backyard.
Also we need to be non judgmental towards these victims, and very specifically we need to write
to our legislators in support of Safe Harbor laws which define these sexually exploited children
as victims of abuse, help them find protection and support, and grant them immunity from
prosecution for prostitution while they are under 18 years of age. 1-888-3737-888 hotline for

human trafficking.

Ask your local police if they are trained to know/recognize Human Trafficking victims especially
since it seems to be thriving in Wisconsin.
Stay up to date on human trafficking issues at polarisproject.org on the web.

It was a day of fellowship, Christian sisterhood, and increasing
awareness of social issues. And amazingly, considering all the
material we covered, we dismissed right on time at 2:30, so that
most of us could be home in time for supper.
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MISSING LINKS IN OUR MISSION TEAM
BE THE LINK THAT REPLENISHES
















A team with missing links is vulnerable:
The strength of the team is weakened. Outreach is limited.
We can’t produce at full capacity.
The strain on the remaining links can cause havoc.
We must step up our efforts to supply those missing links.
We are still convinced that those links are out there.
God has equipped us with all that we need to be in his mission.
Burst forth, come and provide that missing link.
The persons who came forward thus far came running – geared up and ready to
work. Thanks to all who made recommendations and sincere thanks to all who
said “yes”.
Keep your eyes opened; be observant.
You can never tell when that link may cross your path.
Most of all you may be that link.
Stop. Link together the chain.
We have a really good time at our meetings and would love to have new district
members. Check us out below at our Feb 2013 at Marie Garnhart’s house.
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MISSING LINKS IN METRO SOUTH TEAM





Vice President,
Spiritual Growth Coordinator,
Membership Nurture and Outreach,
Member of Nominations
RECOMMENDATION F0R DISTRICT UMW MISSION TEAM

I Recommend______________________ _____ For______________________________________
Phone______________________

Address____________________________________________

City______________ ZIP___________Email____________________________________________
Race/Ethnicity_________Church/Unit/City____________________
Age: Under 18__; 18-30__; 31-50___; 51-60___; over 60______
Skills and Talents______________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Your Signature__________________________________________
Phone______________________Email______________________

Your Nominations Chair person, Gail Burgess, 262-857-2224,
hb53104@aol.com,, 6510 203rd Avenue, Bristol, Wisconsin 53104
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Just check out our new website created by our Director Reverend Tsuker Yang.
It tells our story and is beautiful as well…we are so blessed.

http://www.hmonghouse.org
Vision: our elders...
Are happy and know that they are
persons of worth.
Experience a caring and supportive
environment.
Understand and live a healthier lifestyle.
Are able to relate well to other cultures

How Can You Help the Hmong
House of Good News?

Theological
Statement: God’s
unconditional love in Jesus
Christ calls and empowers us
to put our faith into action by
serving all people
compassionately, respectfully
and unconditionally so all
may have fullness of life

CALLING ALL METRO NORTH AND METRO SOUTH VOLUNTEER-MINDED CHRISTIANS, LOOKING
FOR A PLACE TO DO GOD'S WORK: Hmong House of Good News is seeking volunteers to help in
a few different capacities to be able to better serve the Hmong seniors that now and will one day
utilize the center. We need:
 a treasurer,
 a lawyer to advise,
 drivers,
 medical personnel to provide screenings and education and
 social workers to provide advice, brokerage services and advocacy,
 one on one volunteers
 Translators.
Please prayerfully consider helping this vulnerable group of people. For information or to make a
commitment, please contact Cheryl Mallow at 920-261-6140 or nonicheryl@yahoo.com.
UMW Mission Visits. We are always excited to share our testimony and joy to be at Hmong
House with our visitors. Why don’t you plan to come and join us? Just give our director a call at
Hmong House of Good News 639 N 25th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53233, 414-342-4380 or
email us at Hmonghgn@gmail.com.
Host an egg roll sales. In May, we will be having Hmong egg roll sales at Palmyra and In June
at Oconomowoc Good Shepherd. We are grateful for their support! They will help us with pre
orders and let us use their kitchen and we come and make the egg rolls.
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Milk Moola and Donuts to Dough from Kwik Trip Stores. Collect bottle caps or bag tops
from Nature’s Touch milk and juice or ice cream cartons and Hmong House will receive 5-cents
each. Also collect the price ovals from Glazer donuts boxes worth 10-cents each.

Designate Hmong House as the recipient of your church’s Noisy Collection (Change for
Change/Coins Count Up/Empty Your Pockets/etc.). Send the money directly to Hmong House of
Good News, c/o Treasurer Patsy Ruppe, 2427 Sunrise Rd., Racine, WI 53402, or to the Wisconsin
Annual Conference UMC Treasurer, 750 Windsor St., Sun Prairie, WI 53590. Indicate Advance
#7809.
Be a “Partner in Mission.” This is a means of sustainable support in which you, your church,
or your unit sign up to give Hmong House of Good News a designated amount either monthly or
yearly. You may choose to have the money taken automatically from your checking or savings
account, or you may pay by check. Sustainable giving allows us to know when money will be
received so that we can manage our budget more efficiently.
Hmong House of Good News program. Would you like someone to come to your circle
meeting and tell you about the Hmong House of Good news?
Contact Patsy Ruppe, Salud
Rodeman or Pastor Tsuker and we will gladly come and tell you all about HHGN. Thanks to St.
James UMW in East Troy for hosting a program on Hmong House of Good News and their
monetary and yarn contribution. They had leftovers yarn from their prayer shawl ministry and
perfect for us!.
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2013 Calendar of Events across Metro South District
May 5
May 11
May 18
June 1
June 8
June 8
July 22-25
.
July 26
Aug. 1
August 23-25
Sept. 7
Oct. 5
Oct 12
October 18-19
Nov. 1
Nov 2
Nov 2
Nov 7
November 8-9
Sat., Dec. 7

Palmyra UMW “Grandma’s Aprons and their stories” 4pm
Franksville UMW Mrs. Lincoln program 7pm
District officer team meeting location TBD (Deal with budget)
St. James UMW is sponsoring a "Healthy Relationships
Workshop" at Albright UMC in Milwaukee from 9:00 until noon
Joint meeting at Milwaukee Hartford First UMC (Plan Annual
Gathering)
Christ church Racine UMW spring luncheon call 262-554-8801 for info
Mission u at Wausau, WI – 4 Day
Mission u Overview day Wausau, WI
Uniter Deadline
Conference Mega Team meeting @ Pine Lake. District Pres. must
attend.
Joint Metro So. & No Officer team meeting: Hartford First
Joint Metro So. & No Annual District Celebration: Hartford First
Yorkville UMW Pork Chop Dinner call 262-878-2388 for info.
Conference Annual Gathering Madison Asbury UMC. All district
officers expected to attend.
Uniter Deadline
Christ Church Racine UMW annual cookies walk 9-11am
1st Church Racine UMW annual ham ball dinner
Palmyra Annual Turkey Supper 4:30-6:30 pm
Conference Team Meeting Chippewa Falls: Trinity (District Pres.)
Metro South officer team meeting location TBD

2014 Calendar of Events across Metro South District
Jan25

Tentative Day Apart save this date

Share your mission works and fund raising with other UMWs…be connected with
each other. If you would like to add something to this calendar please contact Patsy
Ruppe 262-939-8075 xxphbxx@yahoo.com.
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Communications Coordinator of Metro
South, District of Wisconsin Conference,
United Methodist Women

Patsy Ruppe,
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PURPOSE
The organized unit of United Methodist Women Shall
be a community of women
whose PURPOSE is to know God and to experience
freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ;
to develop a Creative, supportive fellowship,
and to expand concepts of mission through
participation in the global ministries of the church.
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